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Getting	 Housing	 Loan	 
the	 Wise	 Way	 

1. Understand Your Financial Capacity 

Try to think like lenders  and evaluate the three things they consider when accessing loan 
applications  namely your  income,  your credit history, and your debt service ratio. Your 
income is crucial as it is  used to determine your loan repayment capacity, while your 
credit history depicts  your capability in managing your finances. As a rule of thumb, it's 
advisable not to spend more than 30% of  your income on housing. 

2. Determine the Amount You Should Borrow 

Apart from one's paying capacity, the loan amount is also determined by the property's 
appraised value. A crucial thing to bear in mind is to borrow merely the amount  that is 
within your affordability range. This can prevent one from facing foreclosure and losing 
investment altogether. 

3. Conduct a research on your financing option

Now that you are clear about what you can afford,  it is  time to evaluate whichever home 
financing scheme that offers loan terms and monthly amortization you can live with. 

4. Bank Loans

Commercial and universal banks  are home-buyers' first resort when scouting for housing 
loans. In comparison with other lenders,  banks offer longer loan tenure and highly 
competitive interest rates. Although interest rates  are adjusted after a couple of years, 
the homebuyers will pay a relatively lower monthly amortizations than under a 
developer’s in-house financing.

5.In-house Financing

In-house financing application is  usually simple and straightforward. Most of the time, 
developers  require nothing more than the downpayment and a verifiable proof of 
income, with little or no background checking is done. However,  this less stringent 
application process comes  with a steep price: interest rates  in in-house financing can be 
prohibitive and loan tenure is short, seldom exceeding 10 years. 



NB tropics
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Tropic Suites renamed - 

	 	 T	 R	 O	 P	 I	 C	 S
As part of our initiatives to serve our buyers with the 
best property and products, Tropic Suites has been 
officially renamed  “TROPICS”. 

A fully-furnished commercial suite project that 
consists of 88 lavish units, the built-up of the project 
starts from 500-800 sq feet. Tropic Suites has the 
perfect location, nestled in the renowned business 
hub along Jalan Gottlieb on Penang Island. It is in 
close proximity to Penang City Centre, hospitals, 
schools, parks and popular eateries. Selling price 
starts from RM500,000 onwards. For viewing, kindly 
make early appointment with any of our sales and 
marketing staff. They can be reachable at 012-4019 
577 (Jessica) or 012-412 8111 (James).  Alternatively 
e-mail to ask@newbob.com.my. 

mailto:ask@newbob.com.my
mailto:ask@newbob.com.my


NB Realty
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Property Fair in Queensbay Mall 

The project sales team participated once again in the much-anticipated property fair at Queensbay 
Mall from 4th - 10th May 2015. The fair was held at  the LG Floor from 10.30am-10.30pm 
showcasing Tropic Suites and River Tropics  respectively. Besides Penangites,  folks from as  far as 
Kedah also attended the fair and shown massive interest in the projects.

New Bob is  currently offering 6% rebates  for both River Tropics, and Tropics. Buyers can also enjoy 
free legal fee on spa and loan, free stamp duty on loan agreement. Only RM1000 booking fee is 
needed. For any enquiries,  kindly contact our sales team at 012-4128 111 (James)  or 012-401 
9577(Jessica). Alternatively, e-mail to ask@newbob.com.my. 

mailto:ask@newbob.com.my
mailto:ask@newbob.com.my


NB  Rent-A-Car & Tours

        New Bob's Picks 
- Top Four Backpacker Hostels in Penang 
Gone were the days backpacker hostels used to be associated with 
the impression of cheap, filthy, poor quality, lack of comfort, and 
red district location. Today's backpacker hostels in Penang has 
undergone a drastic transformation. These days, people go to these 
hostels to experience their trendy, clean, chic, comfortable, and 
one-of-a-kind ambience. 
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1 Ryokan Chic Hostel 

Touted as the country's first flashpacker 
hostel, the Japanese-themed homestay 
embodies polished chic and all-round 
comfort. Situated strategically along 
Muntri Street, it is just 5 minutes walk 
from the heritage attractions in Penang. 
The facade is nicely decorated with the 
vivid neon lights and decorations. This 
vibrant hotel comprises four rooms and 
six bunk beds. 

Address: Ryokan Muntri Boutique 
Hostel, 62 Muntri Street, 10200 
Georgetown, Penang, Malaysia; Tel: 
04-250 0287 



3 Reggae Penang Love Lane Hostel 
Nestled right in the heart of Georgetown, this hostel is mainly catered to international backpackers. It offers a 
medley of basic amenities with pod-style bedding for travellers on a budget. Among the highlights encompass 
their barbeque area for meat-on-the-grill nights and an exuberant bar  for cold beers. It's in close proximity to 
convenience stores, street food hawkers and bus station.  In house guests can enjoy FREE Breakfast, FREE 
Internet, Satelite TV in Common Area, head to toe shower gel free, Free Linen and Blanket, and Free Lockers. 
Address: 57 Love Lane, 10200, Georgetown, Penang, Malaysia; Tel: 04-262 6772 
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2 Queen’s Hostel
Queen's Hostel is the first female 
hostel in Penang, providing female 
travellers an exciting fun getaway 
with their female counterparts. This 
girly-hostel renders guests facilities 
and fashionable deco such as rain 
shower, mini theater, salon grade hair 
dryer, hair straightener and OPI nail 
lacquers for the added luxury. It is 
situated along the buzzing and vibrant 
Queen Street, ensuring guests to have 
convenient access to the Georgetown 
UNESCO Heritage site. 

Address: 20 & 22 Queen Street, 
10200 Georgetown; Tel: 019-414218 
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4. Street Art House 
This homestay provides guests well-equipped, air-conditioned rooms with 
sundry themed interiors. Part of the homestay's basic amenities consist of LCD 
TV, complimentary Wi-Fi and drinking water.  It is merely 5 minutes walk to 
the heritage area in Penang such as the murals, clan jetties, masjid kapitan 
keling and more. Should you happen to be in Georgetown, make sure to check 
out this hostel which also comes with free bike rentals.

Address: 11 Lumut Lane, 10200, Georgetown, Penang; Tel:04-2261041



NBSRC

P a i n t b a l l 

Organized by New Bob Sports & Recreational Club (NBSRC), the team had a fun, thrilling and 

heart-pumping game of paintball on 18th April 2015 (Saturday) in Batu Maung. Despite the soreness 
and bruises on our legs and arms, most of us left the place with a heavy heart. And most importantly 
developed the love for PAINTBALL! Round 2 – Bring It On!
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